**Fiction**  
*Get A Hit, Mo!*  
XE Reader Adler, David

*Pish and Posh*  
XE Reader Bottner, Barbara

*Duck & Company*  
XE Reader Caple, Kathy

*Minnie and Moo and the Haunted Sweater*  
XE Reader Cazet, Denys

*The Big Balloon Race*  
XE Reader Coerr, Eleanor

*Rafi and Rosi*  
XE Reader Delacre, Lulu

*Pirate School*  
XE Reader Dubowski, Cathy

*Iris and Walter and the Birthday Party*  
XE Reader Guest, Elissa Haden

*Penny and her Marble*  
XE Reader Henkes, Kevin

*Breakout at the Bug Lab*  
XE Reader Horowitz, Ruth

*Houndsley and Catina*  
XE Reader Howe, James

*Zelda and Ivy*  
XE Reader, Kvasnosky, Laura McGee

*The Best Seat in Second Grade*  
XE Reader Kenah, Katharine

*The Case of the Community Garden*  
XE Reader Koont, Robin

*Judy Moody Tooth Fairy*  
XE Reader McDonald, Megan

*Pearl and Wagner: Three Secrets*  
XE Reader McMullan, Kate

*Three Stories You Can Read to Your Teddy Bear*  
XE Reader Partridge, Elizabeth

*It’s About Time, Max!*  
XE Reader Richards, Kitty

*Easy as Apple Pie*  
XE Reader Ruelle, Karen Gray

*Splat the Cat*  
XE Reader Scotton, Rob

*The Cat in the Hat*  
XE Reader Seuss, Dr.

*Cowgirl Kate and Cocoa*  
XE Reader Silverman, Erica

*Charlie and Mouse*  
XE Reader Snyder, Laurel

*Good Night, Good Knight*  
XE Reader Thomas, Shelly Moore

*Amanda Pig on Her Own*  
XE Reader Van Leeuwen, Jean

*Mouse and Mole, Fine Feathered Friends*  
XE Reader Yee, Herbert Wong

**Non-Fiction**  
*May be found Beginning Readers*  

*Where We Live*  
X 392.36 Stones, Brenda

*Rainbow*  
X 551.56 Bauer, Marion Dane

*Dinosaur Dinners*  
X 567.91 Davis, Lee

*The Tiny Seed*  
X 582 Carle, Eric

*Predator Face-Off*  
X 591.5 Stewart, Melissa

*Animal Hospital*  
X 636.08 Walker-Hodge, Judith

*From Beans to Chocolate*  
X 664.5 Herrington, Lisa M.
Your Beginning Reader and You!
When children are beginning to read it's important to make books a daily habit!

Spend 20 minutes a day listening to or reading with your child to build a lifelong love of reading. Interact with your child while they read, or ask questions about the book once they are finished in order to encourage reading comprehension.

Children reading at this level may want to read the same book over and over again. That's okay! By rereading their favorite books, children begin to recognize sight words and spend less time sounding out harder words. Encourage your child to ask you for help with words or phrases that they don't understand. You can explain what the words mean, as well as demonstrate correct pronunciation.

Keep reading aloud to your child even after they can read by themselves! Listening to more complicated stories builds their comprehension skills and allows them to hear what a good reader sounds like.

Classic Reader Series
Young Cam Jansen
XE Reader Adler, David

Frog and Friends
XE Reader Bunting, Eve

Arthur the Chimpanzee
XE Reader Hoban, Lillian

Frog and Toad
XE Reader Lobel, Arnold

Fox and His Friends
XE Reader Marshall, James

Gus and Grandpa
XE Reader Mills, Claudia

Little Bear
Minarik, Else Holmelund

Amelia Bedelia
XE Reader Parish, Peggy

Henry and Mudge
Mr. Putter and Tabby
Annie and Snowball
XE Reader Rylant, Cynthia

Nate the Great
XE Reader Sharmat, Marjorie

Wizard and Wart
XE Reader Smith, Janice Lee
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